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,f1P!IMARX • 
Along the East Coast between the Clarence River 

mouth and southport, deposits of heavy minerals occur on 
present-day beaches and on former beaches at elevations, with 
respect to the present-day deposits, of +1 foot to +2 feet, 
-5(1) feet, +5 feet; and +10 feet. North Stradbroke Island 
consists mainly of high sand dunes elongated in the direction 
of the prevailing wind. They have developed 1n five 
successive stages. Associat~d-. with them are deposits ot 
organically-bonded, water-laid sand at two separate levels, 
approximately 45 feet and 100 feet above present sea level. 
The mineral deposits and dunes are thought to have formed 
during Late Pleistocene and Early to Late Recent t1mes, the 
former during or at the end of several intervals of stable 
sea-level, and the latter during periods of emergence. 
Correlations are suggested with deposits or erosion surfaces 
at about the same levels on other parts of the Australian 
coast. 

INTRonYC'fIOI· 
An investigation of beach-sand heavy-mineral deposits 

between the mouth of the Clarence River t in northern New South 
Wales, and Barth Stradbroke Island in southern Queensland, 
wa~ made by the Bureau of Mineral Resources during the years 
1948 to 1950. The work done between the mouth of the Clarence 
River and ,SOuthport comprised detailed boring and sampling 
of beaches and coastal dunes and portion of coastal plains 
up to a mile or two inland. Tbe levels of the bore-collars 
were determined in relation to high water mark on the beaches. 
On Borth Stradbroke Island, boring was done by Zinc Corporation 
and a reconnaissance geological investigation by the BureaU 
of Mineral Resources. The results of this work are beiD; 
published by tpe BUreaU, and portions of it which have a 
bearing on the changing sea-levels are summarized below. 

541li l?&fQSI%S: OCCPRRENCjS. 

The beaches are composed ot white quartz sand. 
They are generally cuspate in plan, curving between headlands, 
tieing islands to the DIlinland, and forming thea.award edges 
ot sandspits. The direction of elongation of the spits ehows 
that the sand moves northwards along the coast. 

Foredgne and PAlallel Dunes. 

A foredune occurs as a ridge at the upper part of 
the beach, extending along its entire length. It 1s torme4 
from white quartz sand blown up from the beach, and rises 
commonly to an elevation of 30 to 40 feet above mean low 
water. In several areas, parallel ridges up to fifteen in 
number occur behind the foredune, which they resemble in all 
respects. !hey are considered to represent a series ot 
foreaunes, which developed in succession as the shoreline 
advanced In a seaward direction. The parallel dunes are 
covered by dune-scrub and grasses which stabilize their 
surfaces. SaRe foredunes and adjacent parallel dunes are 
being dissected b,y blowouts and converted into active dunee 
elongated in the direction of the prevailing wind viz. to 
the north-north-west. ' 

Coastal Plain. 

The coastal plain is a discontinuous fringe of sandy 
sediment and swamp. It includes, typically, a low-lying area 
adjacent to the beaches and beach dunes, and a ellght17 older 
more-elevated area covered rr.r heath-like vegetation and termeA 
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heatbl.a.nd. Alolll eoat pets of the coast. tbe hntblends, whve 
they occur are soatJ distance !nl.irlt!. %0 reach thea !rca the 
beach. It Is necessary to cross 1;he dtmaa and then the low
~1D,g. pet of tM coastal p1a:lft, which _,. ", as at tud,.n. 
-ki.18 .1de. For sever.al a11es north aDd sou1fh o,~ Bfa. 
fiead, heatbland area. extend to the coa.' where t~ t~ 
1011 cUtts altndarated and. !hey ere cunent-betJa." ana 
ha.,. -lor planes ot mat.U1. caUon.h1cb aPe horizontal or 
bue a sl1&ht s.award dip. At 11 II1lee south o~ Evens H'Oad 
~ r1" to' about 10 teetebO'V'e • .,an a.a level. J1J"oa 31 to 
6 miles or so north of Evans HeaS they rise to about 20 , .. t, 
end extend westwards towards the vll.laaa ot Broa6w.teJo, 
covered 111 part by !negular 8Idl.d-dunes. S... inland areas 
ot hestblanc1 inVestigated byborlng conta1n ..... o~ hea.". 
..s.no:ra1s sWlar to those 1J'l present dar beaches, bUt at hleber 
elevatiolls. At •• eatlla,.. r.e8J51t

t between Evana B.ad and 
WOOdT Bee, about 3,000 teet li'1liuu!, theJ are 10 tee' 
hipttl' J ncar Sewn lI1le Beach, li Jdles 1n1and, the,. are 
; feet highep. Th.e heathlanIJs are t1r1ll.1' indurated by orpn1c 
matter and a little iron ox1~., which coat. the earuS pains and' 
occupies the pore cpaeea. In "hi. regaN the7 are "1 sUnet 
trOIS the loose sand 1.n the lori-lying parts ot the coaata1 
plains. and in the parallel <JUDe •• 

%tID.IlI"'" ~. 
'the lslanda ott the. southern part of the Queens1aa4 

coast, and port1ons of the •• inland coa'!I_ ft. _de up ot 
... s1yo dunes that attain he1ghts up to ~ f.et and are 
eloUl_ted In the direction of the pre.a11ing .1~. !hey are 
covored w1 th v.,etatl~.tba .. t range .. 8 :rroa abruba to seJl1-rdn 
tore st. to d1st1n&U1s.o/'froa the parallel .sunffS theY bYe 
bee. termed transgressive dunes. On 1fo1"J;b straclbroJat 
I.1anf!, where they baYe been stW!l •• 1D,.~ .... t dean, the7 
are .een to haw de".,loped in five successive st.,e"l tbe 
later dune. e11llb1na partq OftI' those of the prececl DI sta,e. 
11nl1ke the panllel 4unes,. the tr.n.cr ••• l .... dune. are indurate" 
below the ~urf.c:e. OIl bo'Cll westerD and .... tern sides, the area 
ot transire. s1 v. dunes te1'll1rla k. .t an .~p't scarp. 011 the 
west the.earp overlooks the UClal chon.1s 1ft Moreton Bay, b7 
who •• erosive action it baa been cut. On tho eaat, 1t el.earlT 
.ark. a -rOrtJle .hore-l1De. At Its foot 1. the lona BiBhteea 
11110 SWaap. which 1s skirted 011. the •• st by • narrow belt of 
lO8sbl dunes, and the oc.an beach. 

QrlaRWllz-Dmt1d §lilt. 
B:zpo_tt 1J1 place. .10_ both tbe •• stem am! easterD 

$carps ot the island :are depeeSts of cbocolate-colourednm'J 
bonde" 117 black 01" dark.:w01In cerbonaceoue .. tu181 whlch 
t111s up the pore apace bOW"ll the sand gralne. !he. (Japos! t1I 
are found -1 th1n two ranges of Ole.atl0J11 detera1ned bY' aneroid 
alUaoter to be 30 tr) 60 fot .~ 90 to 10 fee' above sea 
level. !h0)' Are seen 1n place. to be horuOIItalJ¥ banded but 
elsewhere 1 t 1s dlttton! t to se. any s11n ot structure db 
thea. !bey reseable closeq tbe sandy and peat)' 4.pos1ts, 
be1nc tone4 at pNaent 1n coastal "uPS. . 

IIEAle DeMma 2CSt.WBUCI. 
_,gb S'MI, 

DuriOC stops heavy .1nnals are depost ted OD • 
beach 1n the fora of • It se •• " which 11' wedle-shaped In 
cross-section, the broad end 'einc .t the top of the beach. 
The heavy concentrate ma,. be thrown up to the level. 
reached by extrae b11h tides, and dawn beach it Ba7 extend 
to about .aan sea le •• l whicb 1e about 3 ft. above aean 
low •• tel". !he deposit • .,. be up to r; teet thick on. the 
~ou~ard side of • beadlen4, 18 C~~ about 50 teet .14., 
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and extends for a considerable distance 80uthwards along the 
beach, gradt~lly becoming thinner. 

lorm8r~eaob ·~am§. 

Seams similar in all respects to those on present.day 
beaches are found beneath the parallel dunes, exceptionally up 
to about 15m feet la.nowards from the present beach. They 
have been intersected 1n bores along several port1ons of the 
coast, and have been exposed by mining at Broadbeachand . 
North Burleigh. Sections 810ng the bore-lines running land
wards from Broa<lbeach and Clidgen Beach, where the belts ot 
psra.llel dunes are exceptionally w1ael indicate tha.t the 
more landward of the seams are a litt e higher than those 
on present-day beaches. A precise measurement of the 
excess elevation cannot be made, because, firstly the boreholes 
were in general spaced at 40-foot 1ntervals, and there is no 
certe.1nty that any of them passed through the lowest part 
of any seam; secondly, it is very probable that errors up 
to several inches were made in measuring the depths of some 
samples. However, it 1s safe to state that the more landward 
seams were no less than 1 foot and no more than 2 feet higher 
than those on Bnd adjacent to the present beaches. The 
1nterven1ng seams appear to have an intermediate level, 
suggesting that the fal11n the level of the seams takes 
place in two steps. However, there is no certainty of 
this. At the time of the invest1ga t10n, mining had proceeded 
only to about 400 feet from the beach, and the more landward 
seams were known only from boreholes. At some future time 
they may be exposed in pits ana be accessible for direct 
measurement. This is most likely in the Cudgen s.rea. 

8ee1!!S h:i''tIe been found by boring in heathlan.ds up 
to 2i miles inland. Some of these occur at 5 feet, others 
at 10 feet above the present (Jay beach seams. They differ 
from present-day seams in that they are partly or ent1rely 
indura ted like the heathlanas in which they occur. It was 
d1fficult to bore them with the hand boring equipment that 
Was used, and some holes did not actually go·through them. 
As a result 1 t was not easy to decide the true levelS ,of the 
bottoms of the +5 foot deposits. Two fact! were obvious, 
firstly, that the deposits were definitely higher than those 
on present-day beaches, and secondly, that they were much 
less than 10 feet higher. However, faetors such a8 grain 
size, where recorded, were used to assist in the 
interpretation of results and it became clear that they were 
very close to 5 feet above the present day deposits. Those 
at +5 feet have been found at Seven Mile Beach 11 miles 
inland, and at North Burleigh, ,00 to 800 feet inland. Heath
land areaS which are correlated with those containing the +; 
feet deposits occur inland from Cudgen Beach, TUgun, and North 
Labrador (3 miles north of Southport) t and probably at T.allow 
Beach and Norries Bead. With the exception of the area at 
Horth Labrador they have not been tested for heavy mineral 
deposits. . 

Deposits 10 feet above those on present beachee 
are found at Macaulays Lead, which is three-fifth.s ot a mile 
inland and 5 to 8 miles north of Woody Bead (3i miles north 
ot the mouth of the Clarence River), and at Horries Head, 
i mile inland. Deposits at miles inland trom Evans Head 
are probably at the same level but these have not been 
tested by the Bureau of AUnera.i Resources. Heathlands that 
occur near Tallow Beach are probably of the +10 teet level. 

At several localities, deposits occur at the seaward 
edge of the +, foot heathlands, at some depth below those on 
·present beaches. Their lower port1ons are indurated, and 
commonly contain beds of pebbles or cobbles which cannot be 
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penetrated by hand-bor1r~ equipment. Bores have gone down 
to 2 feet below mean low water without reaching the bottom 
of the depos1ts but the occurrence of coarse rock fragments 
suggested that they were close to bottom. Since the lower 
limit of present-day seamsis about 3 teet a.bove mean low 
water .. it 1s clellr tl1at these are at lea.flt , feet lower,an<1 
they have been termeu the -,(f) foot deposits. 

}2el1os1tS in Transgress1v~ DUlles .... 

Large low-grade deposits occnr in transgressive 
dunes of the last three stage.s on North 8tradbroko Island. 
They have clearly been derived from earlier beach concentrates. 

Q,BIGIN QF DATHLAlIDS, DUNES, AlP ASSQClmID MINERAL 12EPQSlTS. 

!he coastal dunes, particularly those that form 
the sandy islands off southern Queensland, are now being 
eroded by the sea. They must have originated dur1n.g one or 
more past periods when large supplies of sand were available t 
v1z., during one or more periods of emergence. The water-la1~ 
deposits provide evidence of sea levels, relative to its 
present level, of approximately +100 teet, +4, feet, +20 feet, 
+10 feet, +5 feet

l 
-,(?) feet, and +2 feet. These may be 

related as in Tab e 1. 

Bela tioss between s9! i;. l:evels, ipdicated by water
depg.,ited sane, and 9mergences, indiCAted bl dunes, 

Sea Level 
referred to 
its present 
level Jft.} 

Emergence Depos1ts 

No direct evidence is available of the magnitude 
of any except the P5' emergence, but some idea of their relative 
magnitudes can be got from the masses of the corresponding dunes. 
The P; emergence was at least 10 feet, and the dunes are well 
developed. The dunes of the PIO emergence are not as well 
developed ald they probably indicate that the emergence wal 
directly from the +10 foot to the +5 foot level, viz. only 
5' feet. The P20 dunes are much larger than the P; and it 
must be concluded that they accompanied a reces~10n much greater 
than 10 teet. Similarly the P4, and PIOO dunes are increasingly 
more massive and apparently point to increasingly larger emergences. 
In Table 2 an attempt is made to correlate the heathlanas, mineral 
deposits, and dunes with raised beaches, and surfaces of 
erosion and deposition observed by Teichert and Fa1rbridge 
in Western Australia, and by Browne, David and others 
elsewhere on the Australian coast. 
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UBLL2. 

Sand Deposits bet~een Clarence River and North §t~adblok~ 
.Xsland~ correlated with eustatic movement~ •• 

![,evel of 
Eustatic sea Related 
Kovement ~o Present 

~ea Level 
Sand Depos1ts. 

Contem
pO!'aneoue 
rise in 
sea level 

o Parallel dunes being converted to 
transgressive dunes, notably on 
Stra.dbroke Island. 

----+------+--------~-------~- -~ .-.--~- .. ~ 
Emergence 
ot about 
2 feet 

Slightly Parallel dunes and other beach cunes 
below pres~nt (P2 dunes). Emerged sand flats 
eaa level l~ form portions of the low-lying coastal 

S=.-,ub..-Jm-e ..... 1"-.--~+~2-f~--z--t.---h:-De-p-o-s!~~~·-Of-est-u-ar-1n-e- fla't1\ etc. - ---. 
gence of a 
at least 
? feet 
-----+--~--~-+---------------------------~------.----~-
Emergence -5 ft. 
of at least ~I-

P5 dunes on Stradbroke Island. Probably 
also remnants of dunes at Cudgen Head, 
Norr1es Head, TallO\t Beach and Ballina. 10 feet. or lower 

--." -~~ 
Emergence 

or 
; feot 

Submer
gence of 
40 feet. 

Emergence 
of 

50 teet 

+, ft. 
t 

------------..--..,..,._----.- .. ---- ~-.-

PIO dune 5 on S tradbroke Island. 
IDeposition of littoral and estuarine sands 
w'hfch~~w form +5 ft. heathlands between 

f
~ennox Head and North Labrador. 

+)().--r-t-,,- r;~~·~~;:t1on of littoral and estuarine· san~;-- -
t iwhich form the +10 foot heathlands north 

land south of Evans Head, and at Norries Head. 

-30 f-t-.--+!-P2-0 dunes on stradbr~ke' Isl~'nd. Prob-;:bl; 
F dune remnants at Bal1ina, near Broadwater 

and south of Evans Head. -----+-------11----------________________ ._. 
Submer
gence of 
about 
270 feet. 

Emergence -2,0 ft. 
of about 'I-

1 

Depos1 t10n of 11 ttora.l and estuarine sands 
which now appear as hen thlands neal'" 
Broadwater, and (1) south of Evans Head. 

p50 dunes on Stradbroke Island. 

29; feet. ~ 

Submer- I!· +4, ft. 'OrganiCallY-bOnded sand a.t about 3;~:--
gence of I ~ ~60 feet on StradbroY~ Island. 
about I 
29, feet 1 ----f--------i!I----------_______ ,,_. ____ ... 
Emergence!-250 ft. :PIOO dunes, rising to 800 feet on North 
of 350 I 'I- lStradbroke Island. 
teet' : 

Submer
gence 

---;--~. _.. ._--- .----- ~---"-

~+lOO ft. Organically-bonded sand at about 90 to 
~ 110 feet on Stradbroke Island. 

'- ... 
* Based on Teichert (1946), Fairbrldge (1947 1948) 
¥ Based on Browne (194;), David (19,0) , .,. 
I~ Falrbr1dge (1948) suggests an emergence of great", magnitude. 
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